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T1IE ARMED FORCES DAY
SLOGAN' "POWER FOR PEACE"
TODAY AT 8 A.M. AND 4:30
P.M. IX FRONT OF THE POST
OFFICE.

WTLL THE MOREIIEAD FOUN-
DATION MAKE A MOCKERY OF
ALL IT PROFESSES TO BE-

LIEVE IN THE JOHN DUNNE
CASE? THE EDITORS GIVE
THEIR OPINION ON PAGE 2.
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Noise, Roivdiness Becomes ContagiousSL Approves
Appointments
For Summer
Curtis, Ellis Will

Work As Presidents

Turnartie nto ViolenceJbra"
run along Raleigh Road behind the no permanent damage to his eye. i court. All of them were drinking nity will take personal disciplinaryBy LOUIS LEGUME
library resulting in damage to a j The disturbance in Big Court end- - quite a bit. j action."

Several incidents of violence at student's car: and a motorcycle L, .-
- Mnu. i r , w Dean Long also confirmed thatm-- i : l..: :4 t lf .

"Tt u-.t- ; "init n minnr Hit;irhnn"oino uivuivius mjuiy iu tnat was abandoned after a hectic "t x s a t o : 1 r r T i T -

PS
Student Legislature Thursday Kfi'

in ijiiLie uum i a ivappa oig uwr names, xv iew umiui.es laier i uu- -, wjjj e turned over to the IFC "
party precipitated excessive noise tified A. J. Beaumont and Assist-- , The hit-and-r- caused over $100

and rowdiness that spread to the Dean of Men Larry Long. We in damages to student Charles
KA and Zete Houses. j

were able to talk with the presi- - Winstead's car. Town police stated
According to Patrolman Pender-- ! dents of the houses involved and that a warrant was being served

grass of the. Chapel Hill Police De-;tnin- Ss
got quiet." j 0n a local resident for the accident,

partment, "When I arrived at 11:15 Rex Teaney, president of the; Also, according to the town po-n.-

the Kanna Siss and KAs were Kappa Sis House, and Jim Stone-- i lice, it was another resident of

one stuaent were reported eariy police cn3se acr0s campus around
yesterday morning. midnight.

Authorities confirmed that four; The PiKA-Sigm- a Chi incident
specific disturbances occurred late started as nothing more than a
Thursday night: an incident be-- couple of fraternity members
tween the PiKA and Sigma Chi shooting at bottles and windows
Houses in which a Sigma Chi was with BB guns. An unidentified Sig-h- it

in the eye by a BB pellet; row- - ma Chi was hit accidentally by a
diness among the fraternities in pellet and taken to Memorial Hos-Littl- e

Court that brought Dean pital where he was operated on.
Long, the town police, and the cam-- Reports about the condition of the
pus police to the scene; a hit-and- -! student indicate that he will suffer

Si

night gave its approval to ap--
pointments for Alternate Delegates'
to the NSA Conference and for
student government positions for
the summer school sessions and
next year. j

Approved as Alternate Dele-- !
gates to the NSA Conference wererj
Becky Deal, 'Mike Chanin, Bill
Taylor and Jim Full wood. j

Don Curtis and Dick Ellis were

cursing back and forth from their street, president of the KA House, Chapel Hill who was driving the
speeding motorcycle. It had been
lent to him, however, by a Carolina
student.; 1

porches, throwing things out of both agreed that "the entire inci-the- ir

windows, including a couch, dent was exaggerated and blown
and breaking glass all over the up out of proportion. Each frater- -i

i Yack Lashed
For Fiscal
Condition
SL Votes To Avoid

Stand On Incident

h X' "fX4.,..

S - ..,

approved as Student Body Presi-
dents for the first and second ses-

sions, respectively, of summer
school. Gerald Thornton and Bob
Jones will serve as secretary-treasurer-s

of the respective ses-

sions.
Other approvals for the first

summer school session were as
follows :

(Men's Council Grant Wheeler,
chairman; Ted Steinberg, Wayne
Flye, 'Mac Boxley and George
Bensch ;

Women's Council Carolyn Pin-
ion, chairman; Mary Harris, Patsy
Leffler, Laura Carlo and Judy
Allen; Clerks Sharon Weeldreyer,
Julia Davis; Govt. Board Anne

9"' '

. D

Cheat Bill
Passed By
Committee
Measure Would Hit
At 'Ghostwriters'
A bill to make ghostwriting a

misdemeanor was approved by the
Senate Committee on Higher Edu-
cation Friday in Raleigh.

The bill is aimed at individuals
cr companies who write term pap-
ers or theses for college students
who then submit these papers as
their own for academic credit.

Robert Leo (Cherry
Photo by Jim Wallace 8il:iSilfil

4. -

ST
mmIndent nccessLupton, Sandy Dalton, Bob Jones;

Atty. General's Staff Spencer
:

Of 5--After Age

By JOEL BULKLEY

Student Legislature Thursday
night censured the Yack staff for
fiscal irresponsibility and voted not
to concern itself with last week's
controversial incident at the Senior
Class party held at the Patio.

Legislature defeated, by a vote of
22-1- 6, an oral resolution expressing
SL's concern with the recent inci-

dent and later blocked reconsidera-
tion of the motion by a vote of
17-1- 1.

The original motion introduced
by John Ulfelder (UP) stated that
SL directs the Speaker to further
investigate the incident at the
Patio involving two seniors and

Wake Senator John Jordan intro-
duced the bill at the request of
State College officials. They claim-
ed there is evidence that a Ra-
leigh man has been writing pap

By HUGH STEVENS
Robert Leo Cherry, recently in

Gruehn, Charlotte Winstead, Tom McCIeery,
Frieda Collins, Dick Lewisohn, Carolyn Logue,
Jack Young, Judy Allen, Lew Gekon, Sue Drcn-na- n

and Dave Feher.
Photo by Jim Wallace

THE NEW CHEERLEADERS for next year
pose in what will be the new Kenan Stadium next
fall when construction is finished on the upper
deck. They are (from left) Jim Slaughter, Judy
Merritt, John Spell, Johnsye Massenberg, Tom

stalled as the new president of the
UNC chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,

Barnes, Men's Atty. Gen.; Betty
Hemphill, Women's Atty. Gen.;
Carolyn Martin, Sherry Lee Oats,
Lauri Clark, Paul Dickson, Jim
Halderness, Laszlo Birinyi, Jeffg
Davis, and Allan Craig.

For the second session of sum-
mer school, the following appoint-
ments were approved:

Men's Honor Council Paul Dick-
son, Laszlo Birinyi, Niels DeVeri,
Art Pearce and Ted Steinberg;

Women's Honor Council Caro-
lyn Pinion, chairman; Becky Deal,
Carolyn Martin, Laura Carlo and
Patsy Leffler; Clerks Barbara
Mansfield and Julia Davis; Govt.
Board Mike Lawler, Don Curtis
and Mary Ann Olsen;

Atty General's Staff Spencer

seems at first glance to be the
typical student success story.

ers for some State College stu-
dents.

There was no state law which
would enable authorities to prose-
cute him.

The bJ forbids even advertis

Cherry was born in eastern

"I started in the banking busi-
ness at 15," he says, "and for the
next forty years I held a variety
of positions. I was with the Fed-
eral Reserve System in Richmond,
Va. and Charlotte."

'"Eventually I was a vice-preside- nt

of the Richmond Federal Re-
serve Bank in charge of the Char-
lotte office," he continued.

Mr. Cherry actually graduated
from high school in" North Caro-
lina, but also attended John Mar-
shall High School in Richmond,
graduating in 1918.

that SL recommends that the stu-

dent judiciary handle the case.
North Carolina, and graduated
from a small high school in Bertie
County. From the start, he desired
to attend college, and his enroll

SPU Plans Protest
Of Military Sloganment here in the fall of 1960 ful

filled a long-tim- e ambition.

Student Body President Mike
Lawler said that this case concerns
student conduct and should be tried
by the Men's Council instead of a
civil court because the student
jdiciary can better handle the
case.

At the beginning, there was ap

ing or offering to assist college
students who are considering such
a form of cheating. Those convict-
ed of violating the act "shall be
fined or imprisoned, or both, in
the discretion of the court.".

A few years ago, a New York
grand jury reported that several
ghostwriting organizations had
headquarters in that city, but did
most of their business with college

parently little to cause anyone to Two demonstrations protesting Franklin StBarnes, Men's Atty. Gen.; Betty
separate Robert Cherry from the At this time there will be a

small vigil silently protesting the
the slogan of Armed Forces Day
will be sponsored today by the SPUhundreds of similar entering fresh Two UNC students, George La- -

IFC Delays
Action On
TKE Status
The IFC delayed action on the

proposed membership of Tau Kap-

pa Epsilon at a recent meeting.

In a seven page petition, the TKE
colony expressed its qualifications

for membership in the body, cit-

ing the excellent standing of the
national fraternity and the quality
of probable members at UNC.

"We want to be certain of the

Hemphill, Women's Atty Gen.;
Sherry Lee Oats, Sharon Weeldrey-

er and Jefferson Davis.

"I wanted to enter college," he
said, "but I was unable to do so
at the time. I never quite gave upmen. He took the same placement Armed Forces Day theme. This; Monte and Lester Carson, a Ne--and the Durham-Chap- el Hill branch

tests and was signed up for all the of the Woman's International! protest will begin at 7:45 a.m. andThe following approvals were the idea of eventually returning
to school. I quit the banking busi--usual freshman courses. He ex end at 8:15 a.m.," Cusick saidLeague for Peace and Freedom,made by the legislature for next

i cHirtemtc frnm rthfr ctatpc Thfsfpressed a desire to major in Engyear: lish, and also took a number of
Men's Council Staff Tim Oliver,

asst. atty. gen.; Dave Wiles, Chan

ness at 56 and spent a year abroad! companies offered rates from $10
before coming here. lfor undergraduate papers to $3,000

iMr. Cherry stated that he hadfor Ph.D. dissertations,
always intended to enter Carolina, j jordan said that he has received
right from the time he left highjreports faat some students in

Muller, Alex Sarrat, Spencei
Barnes, Clay Moore, Stu Eizen

courses in history and French. He
even attended one session of sum-

mer school.
But there was at least one area

in which Robert Cherry differed
from his classmates. His quality

stat, Frank Lowery, Jero Ayers, school North Carolina have patronized
such mail order ghostwriting or-

ganizations, but added that he has

The second segment of today's
military ceremonies will begin at
4:30 p.m. when the Air Force
ROTC band and drill team will
march from the Air Science build-
ings to the Post Office. There, re-

treat exercises will take place.
According to Cusick, a silent pro-

test march will begin at 1:15 p.m.
and proceed directly in front of
the AFROTC to the Post Office.

"When the group reaches the Post
Office, they will form a single line
across the street and vigil until
about 5:30," Cusick said.

SPU Chairman Pat Cusick said Fri-
day.

"We and the WILPF are not
marching against the men who
serve or have served in the Armed
Services," Cusick said. "What we
are protesting is the theme of
Armed Forces Day, 'Power for
Peace.' "

"We feel that power can only
bring destruction," he concluded.

Armed Forces Day ceremonies
begin today at 8 a.m. with a flag
raising ceremony by the UNC
Naval ROTC at the Post Office on

Laszlo Birinyi, Brit Gordon, D. K
Wilson, Paul Jensen, Howad But
ner. Bill Leake Richard Hoyt, Mal point average climbed higher and financial stability of the colony

before we approve their petition,"colm Dunleve, Jim Holderness, higher, until he stood at the neaa
of his class. His labor was re commented IFC president CharlieRick Jordan Lyon, Sanford Gross- -

warded by his selection last week Battle.bar t and Paul Dickson;
to the presidency of the oldest

"The petition will be voted in

not been able to gather any solid
evidence to that effect.

The bill was amended so that it
does not punish students who em-
ploy ghostwriters. Jordan's origin-
al bill did penalize such students,
but he amended it when college
officials assured him that they
can deal with the students.

and most renowned collegiateWomen's Council Staff Betty
Hemphill, Laurie Clark, Jane For-
syth, Sharon Oatts, Sondra Child-

ress. iMaida Burch, Alice-Ann- e

honorary society. Still he seemed our first meeting next fall and,
if approved, the colony will be able

gro, have been charged with tres-
passing and will appear in Chapel
Hill Recorder's Court on May 21.

Both allegedly refused to leave a
senior class party at the Patio on
May 9, after having been asked to
do so. Both are free on $30 bond
pending trial.

Rufus Edmisten (SP) opposed
the motion stating that this was not
a student affair and should not be
handled by the students before the
civil authorities.

Pointed Debate
After amending and revising nu-

merous resolutions, SL finally vot-

ed, 14-1- 3, to censure those respon-
sible on this year's Yack staff for
their apparent fiscal irresponsi-
bility.

Earlier motions had urged that
the Attorney General investigate
the Yack finances, with particular
emphasis on photography rebates,
the Yack's Christmas party and
this year's sale of book covers.

Legislature cleared its docket of
pending bills in its five-hou- r ses-

sion Thursday night as it approved
$289,50 to the IDC for the Colom-

bian Exchange Program; $107.")
to the National Merit Scholarship
Committee for linen lost; and $25

to Campus Affairs Committee.

to be the typical

"There is no glorious motive
attached to my coming back to
school," he said. "The primary
reason is personal satisfaction. I
wanted to make up for the educa-
tion I missed earlier."

Mr. Cherry said of his family's
attitude, "I don't think they are
impressed." He has a son, Jim,
who is 12, and a daughter, Lilian,
15.

Mr. Cherry said of his selection
to Phi Beta Kappa, "I was sur-

prised that I was selected presi-

dent. I had hoped to get my foot
in the door, but it was an unex-
pected honor to be first."

He estimated his three-yea- r

quality point average at 3.89.
He said that he had taken a

Tucker and Pam Weddle, Asst
Atty. Gen.; It may seem strange, then, that

there are many students who are Howard To Give Art Work
In Support Of Magazine

IDC Staff Bill Davis, Asst.
Attv. Gen.: William R. Shell, Dave

to participate in the fal Irush with
all privileges of an IFC member."

"If the qualifications are met,
there seems to be little or no ob-

jection to their membership."

In other action, Battle was given

not well acquainted with Robert
Cherry. Many of them know him

Tyson, Dan Bell, Eugene Brickle- -

meyer. John McNicholas, Dick Mc--

Two Take Awards
In Insurance
The UNC School of Business Ad-

ministration has disclosed recipi-
ents for two insurance awards.

Govern, John Ingram and John
Ronev: Publications Board Joel the power to appoint an IFC court

for the summer session. This isBulkley, Fred McConnell and Chris

formed out of stoneware and is on
exhibit today at Paintings Upstairs
Gallery. It will be sold to the high-
est bidder.

Paintings Upstairs has announced
that persons interested may come

in class, of course, and still otnersj
know him by reputation. But there
is a reason for their failure to
know him well. For at the end of

the school day, when classes ad-

journ, Robert Cherry goes home-- not

to Avery or Winston or to his
fraternity house, but to Glen Len-

nox, to be greeted by his wife and

Farran. the first time a court will operate
during the summer.

"Another factor of which w
normal load of undergraduate Charles B. Shelton III, Lookout

Robert Howard, UNC professor of
art and nationally known sculptor,
announced recently that he will
sell one of his works and give the
proceeds to Reflections Fund set
up by a committee to save the
magazine "Reflections from Chapel
Hill."

The work, entitled "West Wind,-- '

is a unique piece of sculpture

Mountain, Tenn., will receive thecourses, with his primary interest
being English.Scabbard And Blade

Names New Officers
by the gallery and place their bids
in sealed envelopes which will beAllstate Insurance Award, and

James Lawrence Wolfe, Southport,
want to be sure is their size, as
deferred rush begins in 1964 and
houses must be able to survive a

children.
Actually, we should say wife and N. C, will receive the Beaty In

Mr. Cherry also offered some
comments on the university, say-

ing first that "the academic load
was more difficult than I expect

opened this afternoon
The gallery will also donate to

the fund for "Reflections" by giving
Krahhard and Blade, nationa

surance Award. semester without pledges."military honor society composed

ed."
He said also that one of the

greatest satisfactions has been
"rubbing shoulders with the young
people."

In evaluating the university to-

day. Mr. Cherry commented that

child, because his daughter is at-

tending school in Maryland. His
son remains here and attends
school in Chapel Hill.

If all this seems strange, per-

haps it should be pointed out that
Robert Cherry did not enter the
university until he was 56 years
old. Somewhere, between high
school graduation and college, Mr.
Cherry was detained.

SL also passed, by acclamation,
a resolution commending Miss Julia
Staples, executive secretary nf stu-

dent government, for six years of
faithful service. Miss Staples will
retire on May 25.

Representatives absent includ-

ed: Dershie Erirfgeford (UP,
TW); Doug Frwman SP, DM
3); David Henry (UP, TM 3)

and Hugo Spechar (SP, DM 4).

a percentage of all gallery sales
for the past month. A special col-

lection of over 400 paintings, draw-
ings, from twelve states will be on
display today.

A collection of 99 oils and water-col- or

landscapes has been flown to
the gallery for this purpose.

The gallery will be open from 10-- 1

today and by appointment.

of Navy Midshipmen and Army
and Air Force Cadets recently
chose its officers for the coming
year.

UNC's L Company will be head-

ed next year by Mike Michaels,
Captain; Joseph Hodges, First
Lieutenant; Bruce Sims, Second
Lieutenant; and David Williams,

First Sergeant.

it would be impossible for him to
compare today's college life to
earlier days because he was not
able to attend then.

"I do think," he said, ""that a Students Will Paygreater number of today's young
people are taking their work more
seriously than my contemporaries
are giving them credit for.

Dunne Is Released;
WillReturn Monday

BIRMINGHAM, Ala A UNO with loitering after being warned
:t leaye ter another charge,
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student, sentenced to a vear in lawfuJ command
and fined $200 in City Recorder sjrf an officer was added.
Court here Wednesday, was re--( He v-g- S released Sunday on $600

leased from jail Thursday nigiit on;bond put up by the "Birmingham

Picketing Of Cafe

To Hr.lt For Exams
Picketing of the College Cafe has

been stopped for the examination
period, a spokesman for the Com-

mittee for Open Business said yes-

terday.
The picketing began April 5 and

has been carried on dairy through
yesterday.

The picketing began April 5 and
has been carried on daily through
yesterday.

an wnn ar.Twal bond cut up dv me .Awmpnt." pending trial
On Wednesday, Dunne was con'Ekmingham Movement."

victed on both charges and sen-tpnre- d

to a year in jail and orderJohn Dunne, a jun- -

inr frnm "RrrritsviUp OhlO. told

recommendations mean that the
union, dormitory and heating riant
addition will pay for themselves.

All three of the un'ts wrrc au-

thorized in the report, but no ap-

propriation was made fr,r trrp.
They will be constructed without
state aid if these reccrnrr.er&':ons
become law.

The suh-comrmt- has been
meeting secretly since the begin-

ning of this session d:scus:r.g
budget. They epene I to

the public and press, Wedne.-cav- .

The ee is sch-:"i'il"- d

to deliver its recommerbtio.":.-- . to

the full committee Tuesday. The
full cornrnittee is expected to pass
the e's recommenda-
tions without major charge.

By MICKEY BLACKWELL
RALEIGH UNC's proposed new

dormitory and student union will

remain on a 100 per cent self-liquidati-

basis, according to a report
made public Thursday by the Joint
Appropriations Subcommittee.

The announcement climaxed a
long fight by University officials,
led by President William Friday,
who urged the state to pay for half
cf the 925-ma- n dorm and half of
the new student union.

To support the new dormitory,
room rent will be increased $10 per
semester next fall. The present
rent is $86.50 per semester.

An addition to the heating plant
was also placed on a completely
self-liquidatii- ig basis. Thursday's

I ed to pay a $200 fine and $5 courtthe DTK last night that he will re--
, t Mill fnr classes on j t; ISO davs and $100 tine on

Monday. He added that he will re-ea- ch count. The sentences are to
The Open Business group saidrun consecumeiy.

nuntie said that Judge H. C.turn to Birmingham in September
when his case will be brought up continuing the picketing during

exams would put "too great a
strain" on the students who have
been on the picket line. The nego

Brown who had sentenced him on
Wednesday, died of a heart attack
on Thursday while harranging his
lawyers. He noted that his lawyers
were trying to get bis appeal

again.
Dunne was arrested Saturday

outside the Birmingharn City Jail
while helping Negro parents locate
their children, who were being re

to learn the techniques of Guerilla fighting. Here
several cf them walk through the Morehead
parking lot on the way to their busses.

Photo by Jim Wallace

GUERILLA FIGHTERS from 19 nations took

leave from their training at Ft. Bragg yesterday

to visit Chapel Hill and the Carolina campus.

The 97 foreign officers are in the United States
tiating cornrnittee of the picketers
will continue talks with the cafe
manager.! granted at the tone.leased from jail. He was charged!

MM


